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From the 18th December 2018—21st December 2018 we had our annual Christmas parties for all our clients
throughout the week. We all got into the Christmas spirit by playing lots of games, listening to festive music and
eating lots of delicious food.
Please read what two of our clients have written about our Christmas parties below:
I enjoyed the Christmas party. There was a choice of a Christmas movie or puzzles in the morning. I watched the
movie which was fun.
The lunch was a fabulous buffet with hot mini sausages, sandwiches and crisps and cakes.
Josh entertained us in the afternoon with a Rock ‘n’ Roll themed sing-a-long. I have seen Josh sing previously
and he is always really good. There were a few party games afterwards which was fun and then presents from
Zurich! I will keep mine to open on Christmas day, but a few of my friends were peeking inside their gift bags!
What an ace day, looking forward to next years party already!...
Inside this issue:
Below is a poem by Paul P

It was here again, the time of
festive cheer.
Party time for all to hear.
Drinks were flowing for
everyone,
so have some cheer if you were
here.
Sandwiches, sausage rolls were on
offer for all,
as people were having a ball.
Games such as play your cards
right,
making you feel very merry and
bright.
Saint Nick was on his way,
but not during the day.
It was time to go
but hopefully without any snow.
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New Starter
I joined Headway Swindon in November 2018.
After working in the care sector and looking after
people that had suffered from strokes, I wanted to
continue learning about how people can recover.
I love how friendly and welcoming all the clients are
towards each other, it’s a fantastic place to work.

Louse Hall
Support Worker

St James’s Place
A massive thank you to St James’s Place who donated £800 so that we could buy an iPad Pro to ensure that our
visually impaired clients could use the internet and type with more ease. The iPad allows you to adjust the
contrast and font size to suit their individual needs.
Please read Alison’s thank you letter to St James's Place below:
Putting into words how my morning at Headway was last week, is going to be an emotional thing for me to
share with you.
I was told that Headway had approached the company, St James’s Place, with a bid for funding for a suitable
iPad to be used by clients who cannot, because of their sight impairment use traditional typing keyboards to
communicate.
This is my situation and by providing your gift of funding, for this large iPad screen which a member of staff has
now set up with all the possible up-to-date accessibility functions, now means today, I am sat at my group table
dictating using voice accessibility this heartfelt thank you to your company.
I was completely overwhelmed both mentally and emotionally by this gift to Headway. It means I for the first
time since my SAH and sudden sight loss in December 2017, I can independently communicate via email; be
able to conduct independent Internet searches and have information read back to me because my eyes cannot
do this for me anymore.
In the future I hope to gain employment again and being able to
independently use an iPad with magnification
and audio has basically opened the door that
was slammed shut for me.
I hope to be in touch with your company to
update you on my progress.
With sincere and heartfelt thanks.
Ali. S
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My Story
My Story
My name is Zoe . I have been coming to Headway for nearly 5 years. The reason I started
attending Headway is because in October 2007 I had a brain aneurysm that burst, followed
by a brain hemorrhage, then a stroke and Terson’s syndrome, which affects vision and it has
left me blind in my left eye which has severely impacted my mobility.
Two years later, I had another brain hemorrhage which in one way or another has affected
my right eye and has left me partially sighted in this eye too. I was also diagnosed with EDS
at this time.
From both experiences I have been left with a lot of nerve damage all over the body and
brain, leaving me self-catherterising at both ends! I have a lot of cognitive problems from
memory to fatigue and all the other things in-between!
My youngest child was only 6 months old when I had my first event, without my husband
Tim and our 3 children I would not have got through this.
I found Headway very late in my illness, up until then we were coping on our own.
Headway has changed my life and both my family’s life.
Headway has given me something to look forward to—previously I only had endless doctors
appointments in my day time. Now I really enjoy my Tuesdays as it gives me purpose. I enjoy
the challenges of the work and get great pleasure from the afternoon activities such as
cooking and arts and crafts. I really enjoy the outings too. I think its amazing that people go
out of their way to give their time, money and energy to support Headway and the clients.
But Headway is more than about improving my cognitive skills—there is a real sense of
family amongst the staff and the other people who attend Headway. I have made some very
special friendships over the years and that has made a real difference to my social life. I now
have people I can call who truly understand my experiences as they have been through
similar experiences themselves.
Coming to Headway takes you away from
being just a patient and makes you feel
normal, even if its just for one day or a week.
Its nice to talk, laugh and joke about things
that have nothing to do with brain injury and
its impacts.
I cant finish without thanking everybody at
Headway who has touched my life, they don’t
know how much difference they make and I
don’t think they ever could.
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Christmas Fayre
On Tuesday 4th December 2018 we held a Christmas Fayre at our centre in Dorcan.
We had a jewellery and bags stall, a raffle, guess the name of the bear, tombola, other Christmas games and
many Christmas crafts for sale that our clients had made especially for the fayre. There were some beautiful
bauble wreaths, handmade Christmas cards, cork Christmas trees, and button wreath canvases.
We also had teas and coffees with a wide selection of delicious cakes.
It was a really lovely day with everyone getting into the Christmas spirit, raising a total of £1131.80!
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the fayre and to those who joined us on the day.

Openwork—Carols and Cake
Please read below what Karl has written about Openwork coming into
Headway for a carols and cake morning.

Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas!
A very welcome visit from Openwork.
Christmas must be coming when we had a very welcome visit from
Openwork who spent the morning with us. It got even better when they
started to produce a great range of drinks, and then an even better wonderful, colourful and very tasty range of
cakes, buns, biscuits and Christmas cake.
We were then further entertained as our visitors came around and chatted with us all for ages, we found out
that they were from all over the country to see us, (although I think that their Christmas party was more of the
main reason, but we didn't hold that against them).
It was followed by us jointly singing a range of carols and Christmas
songs with a great deal of gusto and laughter.
They finally completed their visit by presenting Headway with a cheque
from their fundraising money as they had some money left over.
We had a great time and won’t forget their visit anytime soon.
Thank you.
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Christmas Cracker Making with Zurich
A team from Zurich chose Headway for their community challenge to
come in and make Christmas crackers with our clients. They helped our
clients put together the crackers and also provided Christmas
chocolates, a Christmas hat and a joke to put inside the crackers.
The clients loved making these and having a chat with the members of
staff.
This is what Debi Thought of the
visit below:

Christmas Crackers with Zurich.
Zurich came just before Christmas with things to make Christmas crackers
with. Some were gold others were silver. They helped us to put them
together with hats, jokes and Christmas chocolates to put inside and
ribbon to tie them up with.
It was a fun afternoon and it was nice to chat to the people from Zurich—
they were kind and helpful. The crackers looked really good . It was an
afternoon of giggles and excitement. A good afternoon for everyone.
Debi P

Gifts from Zurich
Thank you so much Zurich for coming in and donating a Christmas
present each for all of our clients, we really appreciate your
support.
Please read below a thank you from Chris W:
I’m Chris and I am one of the people that the wonderful staff at
Headway help.
We just wanted to say a big thank you to Zurich for all the lovely
gifts you sent for us, it was very thoughtful of you to choose us as
one of your challenges, so a big thanks from us all.
Zurich donated a lovely smelly gift set for all the ladies such as a
Dove set or Soap and Glory sets and the men had a smelly gift set
too such as Fcuk and FatFace— we all smell lovely now!
Thank you Zurich.
Headway do a great job for us all, we can do so much more after
the sessions we do. Thank you to them and to you for your
kindness.
Happy New Year to you all from me and all of us at Headway!!
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Millers Ark Farm
On Tuesday 5th February Millers Ark Farm came to Headway with a
selection of farm animals for the clients to learn about and pet for a
therapeutic experience.
Millers Ark Farm are home farm specialists in breeding Irish Moiled rare
breed cattle, traditional Belted Galloways, rare breed sheep, Pygmy goats.
Kune Kune pigs, standard and miniature donkeys, ducks, geese, turkeys
and chickens.
The clients really enjoyed their morning greeting and interacting with the
animals.

Please read below Dave’s experience of Millers Ark Farm visiting
Headway Swindon:
All of the clients were so happy to have a very interactive experience, with
many different types of farm animals. They ranged from small birds, to
donkeys and pigs, plus many more. As you went through all the animals,
the different coat types and feel was surprising. They ranged from very
soft right through to prickly.
All the animals were kept in pens just outside the centre in the car park,
so we could all see them at once. The animals were then selectively
brought into the centre to either be held, touched or seen up close.
Even the pig and donkey were brought into the centre which was
surprising but a great experience for all. Nature called for some of the
animals which one of the clients Charlie seemed to be a target of on many
occasions, which was really funny.
The whole experience was fantastic and it was pure joy to see every single
persons face lit with such happiness.
Thank you so much Miller Ark Farm and Headway for organising such as fantastic experience for the clients.

AFL Telecommunications Ltd
AFL Telecommunications Ltd visited Headway to
present us with a cheque for £3,000 that will enable us
to purchase a new database for the office.
Currently our data is spread across many spreadsheets
and old unreliable systems. We therefore waste time
trying to find the information we need to support our
growing service. The new database will bring our
Information into one place, helping us to be more
efficient and keeping us in line with new data
protection rules.
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Thank you
We have been delighted with the support we have received so far this year.
Our total funds raised in 2018 were £46,998.00
Thank you to everyone who has helped us to raise this fantastic amount.
We would like to say a big thank you to:
John Kennedy, for your monthly donation.
Sheila Everden, for her kind donation for the Christmas fayre.
Phil King and Gavin McKelvie, for your kind donation toward last years Christmas party
week.
Mrs Long, for the donation of raffle prizes.
Jan Chambers, for the proceeds from a coffee and mince pie morning with friends.

Mr & Mrs Nelson, for their kind donation.
Residents of Haydon Court and Jordan Marvell, for their donations made from their
Christmas evening with music performed by Jordan Marvell.
Maurice Warner, for his kind donation from the sale of eggs with proceeds to Headway.

A massive thank you to everyone who help and supported Headway Swindon in
2018—We really appreciate it and hope to have your continued support throughout
2019.
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Dates for your diary...
Easter Fayre & Art Eggs-hibition
Join us for a day of fun on Tuesday, 9th of April 2019 at
the Headway Swindon centre from 10 am—3pm.
We will be having games, an Easter egg hunt, craft stalls,
raffle and a chance to purchase client and local artists
paintings and pottery.

We hope to see you for your support! :)

The Rotary Club of Swindon
Thamesdown’s Game Show Experience!
Date : Friday 24th May 2019.
Time: Doors open 6:30pm for a 7:15pm start.
Where: Swindon Town Football Club—The Legends
Lounge.
Price: £20 per ticket which includes a ploughman’s meal
with a dessert. Teams of 6

Connect with us on social media to stay up-to-date with the latest news and events….
www.facebook.com/headwayswindon
www.twitter.com/HeadwaySwindon
www.instagram.com/headwayswindon

Headline is kindly printed by

Headway Swindon
Supporting local people affected brain injury.
Ground Floor, Avocet House, The Dorcan Complex, Dorcan, Swindon, SN3 5HQ
Telephone: 01793 674820
E-mail: info@headwayswindon.org.uk
Website: www.headwayswindon.org.uk
Affiliated to Headway – the brain injury association – a registered charity
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